CD-1

Program

Selections from *Mezhdv Delom Bezdol'ye ili Sobranie Raznykh Pesen* (c. 1758) [Idleness in between Work or a Collection of Various Songs]

(13:16) Grigorii N. Teplov
(1711-1779)

1. Kogda nachnyosh’ [When will you begin] (2:38)
2. Skol’ko grusti [How much sorrow] (4:55)
3. Cokrylis’ te chasy [Those hours have vanished] (2:42)
4. Tshchetno ya skryvayu [Vainly I hide...] (3:01)

Dmitri Pavlyuk, Clarinet, and John Teske, Doublebass

II

6. Angel [The Angel] (2:39)

III

8. Severnaya Zvezda [The Northern Star] (2:05)
9. Somnienie [Doubt] (3:38)

– Intermission (10 Minutes) –

Go to CD-2

IV

Ne Skazhu Nikomu [I Will Not Tell Anyone]
Chervyak [The Worm]
Titulyarnyi Sovetnik [The Titular Councilor]

V

Pustynnya [The Desert] Mily A. Balakirev (1837-1910)
Dogoraet Rumyanyi Zakat [Burns Out the Ruddy Sunset]
Istuplenie [Frenzy]
Pridi Ko Mne’ [Come to me]

VI

Bez Sointsya (1874) [Sunless] Modest P. Musorgsky (1836-1881)

V Chetyrokh Stenakh [Within Four Walls]
Menya ty v tolpe ne uznala [You did not recognize me in the crowd]
Okonchen prazdnui, shumnyi den’ [Finished is the wasted, noisy day]
Skuchai [Be Bored]
Elegiya [Elegy]
Nad Rekoi [At the River]

Thank you and Encore - Gnesin’s Aria from *Eugene Onegin* - Pyotr I. Chaikovsky

It is respectfully requested that audience members show any appreciation after completed groups

Total: 34:02